An analytical model has been developed to describe the nature of the winter ocean/sea ice interaction in the southern ocean , to determine the principal processes responsible for maintaining stability in this marginally stable region, and to predict th' e response to changes in the external forcing and initial conditions. The model accurately describes the sparse winter observations and the general temporal evolution of the ice, mixed layer depth , and salinity for the period following the elimination of the seasonal pycnocline by rapid fall ice growth . A scale analysis and sensitivity study reveal the system parameter dependence. This indicates that the magnitude of entrainment is proportional to 'iFst/(hoVS), where ~s is the external salt flux; h a , the depth of the winter mixed layer; and VS, the salinity gradient through the pycnocline. Thermodynamic ice growth reflects predominantly the competition between the oceanic diffusive heat gain across the base of the mixed layer and the loss to the atmosphere through the ice and leads. A strong thermal gradient across the pycnocline leads to a significant diffusive flux which balances most of the heat lost to the atmosphere. This limits the amount of ice growth possible and plays the principal role in maintalning the system stability, since the ice growth is required for destabilization through haliDe rejection during the growth process. The system is also sensitive to the large ratio of heat to salt in the pycnocline. This introduces a negative feedback where increasmg ice growth induces entrainment by the associated salt flu x, which in tum drives an entrainment heat flux -which compensates for heat lost to the atmosphere. This moderates the abiJity to grow ice and drive furth er entrainment. The absolute strength of the salinity gradient , on the other hand , d ictates the effectiveness whiCh a same magnitude external salt flux will have in driving entrainment. The effectiveness with which changes in these parameters (as well as several other external parameters) can influence the southern ocean stability is explicitly evaluated through the sensitivity study and analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
The marginal stabiHty of the southern ocean water column leads to a seemingly precarious air/sea/ice balance. Each year a seasonal sea ice cover develops over the marginally · stable ocean surface layer. Haline rejection associated with the ice growth process further weakens the stability. Too much ice growth can destabilize the water column , inducing deep convection. The heat flu x associated with such convection is sufficient to eliminate completely the sea ice cover while the salt flux conditions the water column for deep convection the following year , possibly by cooling alone. Presumably, the presence of the Weddell Polynya in 1973 -1976 [Zwally and Gloersen, 1977 was the surface manifestation of localized deep convection as suggested by observations [Gordon, 1978 [Gordon, , 1982 and related modeling studies [Killworrh, 1979; Martinson et al., 1981 ; Motoi e/ al., 1987] . Therefore the growth of ice can lead to its own destruction.
The lack of a winter sea ice cover leads to enhanced ocean/atmosphere exchanges, polar climate moderation, and deepwater ventilation. With a tenfold to twentyfold increase in air/sea heat exchange given ice free conditions, a polynya the size of the Weddell Polynya (-10% of the Weddell· Enderby gyre) could feasibly ventilate an entire gyre while producing open ocean deep water. Indeed , deep water produced by the Weddell Polynya wilh characteristics pre· dicted by modeling [Martinson et aI., 1981] o I 48·0227/90I9OJ C-00566$05. ()() changes in ice cover and deepwater formation/ventilation can result from relatively small changes in climate because of the delicate balance between the ice growth a nd the weak ocean stability. Consequently. it is important to understa nd the regional air/sea/ice interactions so they may be adequately parameterized for inclusion into large-scale climate models.
This paper examines the nature of the winter open ocean! sea ice interaction through the development and analysis of an analytical model. The analytical system allows explicit identification of the relative roles of the dominant processes. external forcing, and initial conditions in controlling the response and maintenance of the southern ocean balance. In addition to providing the system parameter dependence and estimates of the various fluxe s, this model provides answers to the fo llowing related questions: (I) How stable is the present configuration , and why does it not overturn each year? (2) What magnitude a nd direction of change in the forcing or initial conditions can induce deep convection? (3) What is the probable system response to likely long-term climatic changes? (4) What are the diagnostic relationships between the system variables? A companion paper by Gordon and Huber [this issue) provides estimates of th e average seasonal and annual fluxes based upon a descriptive analysis.
REGIONAL SElTING A ND WINTER OBSERVATIO NS
The model developed here is applicable directly or with slight modification (to accommodate subtle differences in pycnocline shape) to regions with negligible lateral property gradients. This includes most open ocean regions away from
